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The information in these slides 
will help you to get to know your 
classroom and the staff you will 
be working with a little better.  
We are all sad that we couldn’t 
get together in person this year 

but with a bit of luck this 
information will help you get 

ready for September. 



Hello Everyone, I’m Mrs Hargrave 
I will be your teacher again this year! I will be working on 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

5 fun facts about me
1. I love chocolate.
2. I love going to the seaside.
3. I have three children who 

keep me busy! 
4. I went in a helicopter on my 

wedding day!
5. I have been a teacher in 

Thailand.



Hello Everyone, I’m Mrs Malins
I will be your teacher this year! I will be working on 

Thursdays and Fridays.

5 fun facts about me
1. I have two dogs called 

Shinky and Toki.
2. I am getting another puppy!
3. My favourite food is 

chocolate.
4. I like listening to music.
5. I like going to the beach. 



Hi Everybody, I’m Mrs McPhun
I will be your teaching assistant this year!

5 fun facts about me:
1. I used to be a pizza chef!
2. I like crisps more than chocolate
3. I like camping.
4. I like Art, especially making 

things out of clay.
5. I’ve got two children and one is 

6ft5in. tall!



Although we can’t see our new classroom before September, 
unless you are in Dover B bubble right now, these pictures 
will give you a sneak peak!



What will we do in Term 1?

• Everyone in school will start by doing work linked to the book ‘Return’.

• We will have time to talk about all the things you have been doing whilst school 
has not been open for everyone - be ready to tell us about anything special you 
have done, made or achieved. 

• We will be starting our Core Text “Beegu” which we will use for our Literacy 
work.

• We will be consolidating numbers up to 20 in Maths, so keep practising counting 
forwards and backwards up to 20, finding 1 more and 1 less and comparing 
numbers up to 20. 

• Our theme for the first term will be “All About Me” and we will be writing our 
autobiographies in Literacy, learning about the human body in Science, talking 
about and comparing our families in PSHCE and lots more - we can’t wait to get 
started!



We start school on Wednesday 2nd September. 

On the first day back, remember to arrive wearing your full school uniform. 

Things you need to remember to bring with you are: 

• A named P.E. kit in a bag that can be left in school.
• A named water bottle with fresh water in.
• A healthy snack if you want one for break time (if we’re still not having fruit deliveries).
• You are still entitled to a free school lunch or please bring a named lunch box.



Something for over the summer: Summer Book

Over the summer holidays it would be lovely if you could record some of the fun things 
you get up to in your Summer Books. If you have been back to school since June you 
will receive this book by the end of term, if not you can pick one up from outside the 

school entrance from Monday 13th July. We would like to add that the Summer Book is 
not a compulsory activity, we just thought it would be a fun project for the children to 
bring back to school to share with their new teacher. You could include some fun facts 
about yourself and draw a picture of your family alongside writing about some of the 

fun things you get up to. 



See you in September! 

Enjoy your well-deserved rest over the summer. We can’t wait to see you in 
September when you begin your new adventure in Year 1. We already know that 

you are going to shine!

Take care and we’ll see you soon.
Mrs Hargrave, Mrs Malins and Mrs McPhun


